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railway company in this case to exonerate tliemaelyfts by 
satisfying the Court of their carefuhies&i both generally and in 
respect of the plaintiffs’ goods, notwithstanding^that they were 
unable to prove the exact cause of the "lire. If that is so, then 
I thfnlr, upon the evidence, that they have exonerated them
selves quo^ad the outbreak of the lire, but not quo ad the steps 
taken to extinguish it.

Attorneys for the appellants; Messrs. Captain S Vaidya. 
Attorneys for the respondents : Messrs. Little d Go.

Decree reversed.
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1912. B A I RA M K O R E  and o th e rs  (ouiaiNAii DEFENJUNa?B), Api?Er,r,ANTS, v.

Ju lyl^  JAM NADAS M U LG H AN D  ( o e i o i n a l  p £ a in 'x im ’), R e s f o n b e n t .*

Hindu laio—Testator's direction to his ^rather to get his daughter's married— 
Betrothal by the brother— Marria.ge of the dauf/hter by her mother and maternal 

\ncle with another person— Suit by the brother to recover damages which he had to 
pay to the betrothed husband for'ireach of contract—'The right of the testator's 
brother to give in mcrrriage no more iQan the right under the Hind^i law and 
subject to Qe limitatims cff that law—EigjŜ  of the mother as k fa l gtiardiaf^,

 ̂ ■ A tesCator in hia will directed tliat his brotiier should get his-minor danghtora
-  married with the testator’ s money. The lirother ucoordiiigly got "̂ 0110 of tlio

daughters betrothed to H . Subsequently the girl’H m other and iiiatorniil uiiolo got 
the girl married to C. The testator’ s brother, thoreupoii, brought a suit agaiust the 

r mother, maternal uncle and 0  to recover damages which he had to pay to H  for
breach of contract.

H ^li ,  that the suit was not maintainable. The plaintill’ s right under his brother’s 
will was not absolute and oxcluaivo. The right wa« no ■-laorii than tho right uudur 
the H indu law, and subject to the lim itations under that law. According to 
the text of Yajnyavalkya the persons entitled to give !i girl in  marriage were “  tlio 

^  father, paternal grandfather, brother’ kinsman ^saliulya) and m other‘d’ in tho order

stated. The text only dealt m th  She bare right to give a girl in marriage. It  did not
r. '

* Appeal No, 1 of 1912 from order.
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deprive the m otlier o f her right o f legal guardianship hut only specified who could 
make a gift in marriage. Thfe paternal m ale relations of the girl were placed above 
the m other for the^purpose o f  the gift, because women were dependent and they could 
not perform  certain ceremonies essential to or usual in a marriage. The text did not 
say that the m other was to  have no voice at all and m ight be altcg-jther set at 
naught whore there were paternal male relations of-the girl com petent to give her 
in m arriage, ’

A p p e a l  £rom order passed by J. E. Modi, Joint First Class 
Subordinate Jsidge of Surat with appellate powers, remanding 

, a case to the Court of Berani N. Sanjana, Joint Subordinate 
Judge, for findings on certain issues.

Tl\e facts stated in the plaint -» êre as follows ;—
One Magicharam Mulchand, an inhabitant of Surat, died in 

September 1904 after having made a, will which contained a 
direction to his two brothers, Jamnadas and Chaganlal, the 
latter since deceased, to maintain the testator’s widow, Bai 
Ramkore, and to perform the marriages of his two minor 
daughters, Mangli and Chant;hli, by expending money out of the 
testator’s property. Jamna.das, accordingly, got^MangH 
betrothed to one Hiralal on her attaining the age of thirteen 
years. Thereafter Jamnadas having learnt that in spite of 
Mangli’s betrothal, her mothSrBai Ramkore and her maternal 
uncle Maganlal Dayaram were arranging to get the girl married 
to one Chandulal Dullabhdas in iV’hose family Maganlal was 
able to secure a wife for himself, he made ae. application, dated 
the l8th December 1906, Ifo the Distnct* Judge,'^under the 
G-uardian aad Wards Act (VIII of 1890) for obtaining a*formaI 
declaration of hi % guardianship of the person of Mangli and 
for securing her custody from Bai Ramkore and Maganlal 
Dayaram, and on the same day obtained an interim order, 
directing Bai Ramkore and Maganlal Dayaram to place the 
girl in the custody of Bhikhabhai Motiram *and not to marry 
her until further cfrders. On the 19th April 1907 the District 
Judge disallowed the application of Jamnadas but kept the 
interim ^rder in force till th# 27th April in order that 
Jamnadas may ha^e î iULe to*move Uie Civil Court. While tfie 

o»der was in force, Bai Ramkore and Maganlal tt>ok 
Mangli to Bombay an(̂  there married her to Chandulal

• • •
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Dullabhdas on or about the 21st April 1907. Tiierdupoii 
Jamnadas applied to the District Court "to take penal measnres 
against JBai Kamkore and Maganlal for diisregarding the 
intef'im order, hut that Court refused to entertain the applica
tion \’eserving to itself the right to take such action as might 
appear proper after the contemplated civil suit of Jamnadas 
ŵas disposed of. In June 1907 Hiral?.], to -whom Mangli was 
betrothed, served a notice on Jamnadas, demanding Bs. 2,000 
as damages for non-fulfilment of the betrothal contract. On 
the suggestion -of Jamnadas the demand was referred to 
arbitratix)n and the arbitrators passed an award, directing 
Jamnadas to pay Es. 1,000 to Hiralal as damages. He 
accordingly paid the amount to Hiralal in Julyr. 1907 and 
brought the present snit against Bai Eamkore, Maganlal 
Dayaram and Chandulal Dullabhdas, as defendants 1, 2 and 
3 respectively, for '‘the recovery of Es. 1,000 which he had to 
pay to Hiralal owing to defendants’ conduct. The plaintiff 
based his wght to give Mangli in marriage upon the direction 
contained in his brother’s will, upon Hindu law and upon a 
custom of the caste to which the parties belonged.

Amongst the several defences r̂ aised, one common to all the 
defendants was that if the plaintiff’s betrothal contract 
became impossible on account of circumstances beyond the 
plaintiff’s control ^s alleged inr the plaint, the plaintiff was 
not liable'^o make« ĝood anĵ  damâ ê to Hiralal ,0.nd if li« did, 
it was: only a voluntary payment and could not be recovered 
from the defendants.

Defendant 1 further answered inter alia that she had no 
knowledge of her husband’s will and that if the plaintifi 
entered into the betrothal contract, of which she was not aware, 
he Jiad no right to do so without her knowledge and consent.

<T
Defendant 2 alleged that he had not taken any part in 

bringing about Mangli’s marriage.

Defendant 3 answered^that as hie ^a^;xiage with Mangli 
took place at Bombay, no suit could lie against l '̂nl in the 
Court at Surat.
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The Subordinate Judge found that the deceased Mancharam 
had made a will as alteged in the plaint, that the will did not 
give any great,er power to the plaintiff than he could claim 
under the Hindu law, that the power which the plaintiff’ had 
under the Hindu text law was not such that under the present 
day circumstances he could claim to exercise it independently 
of, or against the wishes of the mother and the maternal uncle 
under whoile guardianship the girl actually resided, that any 
caste custom purporting to give a greater right in this respect 

’ to a paternal uncle as against the mother a,nd the maternal 
uncle in whose guardianship the girl actually resided, than,that 
allowed by Text Law would be*against the interests of the 
minor an^ not recognizable by Civil Courts, that the existence 
or non-existence of the District CQurt’s order, forbidding 
defendants 1 and 2 from giving away the girl in marriage did not 
affect the question of defendants’ liability* to the plaintiff for 
damages, that there were no elements in the case constituting 
“ conspiracy ” between the defendants in the legal cojiception of 
that word, that the interim ol'der being in force on tlil date of 
the marriage, the conduct of the defendants did not amount to 
a disregard of the order of the District Court, that no damage 
had legally resulted to the J)laintiff and he had no right to 
recover any damages which he might have paid to Hiralal, â id 
that defendant 3 not having njade an application under 
section 20, old Civil Procedufe Code (A ct^IV  of 1882), must 
be (ieemed t® have acquiesced in tte insfitution of ^ e  suit at 
Surat. Tlie Subordinate Judge, therefore, dismissed tlfe suit.

The plaintiff having appealed, the appellate Judge found 
that the Subordinate Judge was wrong in disposing of the 
case on issues of law only under Eule 2, Order XIV of the 
Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), that the plaintiff did not 
under the will of his brother get the sole power of giving his 
nieces in marriagd* without consulting their mother, that the 
plaint disclosed a conspiracy between the defendants, that legal 
damage jyas caused to the plaintiff by the acts of the defendants, 
and that it was ai, errot to llold thsit a caste custom givii^g the 
paternal «.ncle the power of performing the marriage ofliis 
niece was against public policy as being prejudicial to the
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minor bride’s interest. On tlie strength of the said*" lin'diDgs 
the appellate Judge remanded the ca§e to the Suhordiuate 
Judge fof the determination of the following issues :—

r r

(1) W liother the pl'aintiff lias under tlio custom ary law the right that he claims 
to givo'his minor niece in inarriago ? And. from  which defendant ?

(2) Was there any conspiracy between any of the defendants to harm  the 
plaintiff’s right ?

(3) And has that caused any harm to plahitiff ?

(4) W hat damages can the plaintiff rocover and from  whom  ?

If  the first Court finds it neoossa-ry to do so, it m ay get the plaint amended 
regarding the particulars of the alleged custom .

Against the said order of remand the defendants appealed.
B. Shingne for the appellants (defendants) ^The order 

of remand is wrong. Tke custom alleged by the plaintiff, if 
allowed to prevail, is against Hindu law. and should not be 
recognised. The jJiaintiff could have successfully pleaded by 
way of valid defence to the claim of Hiralal that the perform
ance of the betrothal contract made with him had become 

*" • f' impossible owing to no fault of the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
had no cause of action against us. Hnder the Hindu law the 
plaintiff had no legal right to proceed against the mother of 
the girl or any other person actmg in the interest of the girl, 
Itr might be that what he did was in accordance with the 
direction in his brother’s ^ill, but the will did not clothe him 
with an absolute rfght.

L, Â . Shall for the respondent (plaintiff) :—Our brother’s
will gave us the power to give the girl in marriage. Such a
power can be validly delegated according to law. We were not
bound to consult the girl’s mother. According to texts and
case law we had the right to exercise the power and any person
obstructing us in the exercise of that right would be responsible
to i>s in damages and otherwise also. That being so, there was
a cause of action existing in our favour: Khusftalchand
Lalchand v. Bai Manî \̂ Shridhar v. 'Hiralal Vithal̂ '̂ \
S. Namasemyam Pillay v. ^Annammai U7nmaP\ Mandlik’s
Hin .̂u Law, page 169.

(1) (1886) 11 Bom . 247. (2) (1887) 12 Bom.'"480.
(3) (1869) 4 Mad. II . 6 . R . 339.



’ Bhingne in reply The texts only mention the persons who 
can exercise the powex of giving a girl in marriage. The texts 
are directory and do not give a legal right to the persons 
enumerated. ’  ̂ ’

Chandavabkae, Acting G. J. The suit, which has led to 
this appeal, was brought by the respondent to recover from the 
three appellants damages incurred by him on account of the 
giving in r&arriage of lifs niece, Mangli, a minor, by appellants 
Nos. 1 and 2 to appellant No. 3, in contravention of the betrothal 

'of the girl to one Hiralal, settled by the respondent as her 
lawful guardian.

>•»
The respondent is the paternal uncle of the girl. By a will ^ 

of her father he and his brother were authorised to get the 
girl married. Accordingly, the respondent (the other brother 
having died) betrothed the girl to one Hiralal. But appellants 
Nos. 1 and 2, who are respectively motherland maternal uncle 
of the girl, gave her in marriage to appellant No. 3.

The respondent complains^ that in consequence ôf that 
marriage he was unable to perform the contract of betrothal 
into which he had entered with Hiralal; that Hiralal demand
ed Es. 2,000 as damages for the breach ; and that the dispute 
was finally settled by an award of arbitrators under which he 
had to ]Day Es. 1,000 to Hiralal as damages. *

This sum he claims in his ^aint from the appellants.
Tke respondent bases his*claim *upon'*h:jJ right "To give the 

girl in mar:];iage, (1) under the Hindu law, (2) under the»will of „ *
the girl’ s father, agid (3) in virtue of a custom of the caste to » 
which the parties belong.

The right claimed under the Hindu law arises out of a text 
of Yajnyavalkya adopted by Vijnaneshwara in the Mitakshara „
and by Nilakantha, author of the Vyavahara Mayakha, in his 
Samskara Mayukha, According to that text, the persons 
entitled to give a girl in marriage are, “ the father, paternal 
grandfatjier, brother, kinsman {%akulya), and mother,” in the 
order stated. It foll^vfs from this j êxt that the paternal uncle  ̂
of the gii:l (who in this case is th» respondent) had the righf 
give her in marriage before the mother. But to entitle the
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respondent to damages from tlie mother for having giveit the* 
girl in marriage so as to exclude his right, regard must be had 
to the nature of the right itself and it must-be established 
that the right is. absolute and exclusive. The text only deals 
with'the bare right to give a girl in marriage. Under the 
Hindu law, when her fatlier dies, leaving her mother, the 
mother becomes the legal guardian of the girl. The text cited 
above does not deprive the mother of this right of gtuxrdian̂ ĵhip 
but only specifies who can make a gift of lief in marriage. 
The paternal male relationt  ̂ of the girl are placed above the" 
mother for the * purposes of that gift, because women are 
dependent and, moreover, tlley cannot perform certain, cere
monies essential to or usual in a marriage. Evei^when, in 
default of paternal male relations, the mother makes the gift, 
she has to employ some one of her caste to act on her behalf 
at the marriage andjperform the ceremony of giving which is 
called Icanyadana. This is well-explained in the Dliarma 
Sindlm: “ where the mother hag to give her daughter in 
marriage, she herself must periJorra the ceremony of nandi 
shradda. All other ceremonies she must get perfornuid by a 
Brahmin.” See also to the same effect Sir Gooroodass Banerjee’s 
Hindu Law of Marriage and Sitridhan, 2nd Edition, p. 45. 
The text of Yajnayavalkya does not say that the mother is to 
have no voice at all and ma;  ̂be altogether set at naugkt where 
there are paternal  ̂male relatiofis of the girl, competent to 
give her marriSgei: Hatl that* been the intefntion of* the 
HinduJaw, there would have been express texts to j;hat effect.

. We cannot infer such intention, by mere in^lication, because 
that would lead to very undesirable results, especially 
in the present state of Hindu society. In that case, any 
distant male relation of the girl on the father’s side might 
give her in marriage, whether he be interested in her and 
whether he be really anxious for her welfai â or not, without 
consulting, and having regard to the wishes of, the person 
most interested, that is, the mother, who is the natural 
guardian of the girl. In̂  the abs'encje of the authority of 

_—eiyDKBss texts binding on us, t̂he Hindu law-givers should not 
be held to have contemplated the total exclusion of the mother
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froni'her'right as gviardian to be consulted as to the choice of 
a husband for her daughter. This \dew is substantially 
supported by t̂ he judgment of the Madras High 'Court iu 
S. Namasevayam Pillay v. Annmmnai TJrtimal̂  ̂ ; and it is a 
conclusion which fits in with the principle of the judgment of 
this Court in Shridhar v. Hiralal Vithal^ .̂ Any other 
conclusion would be highly prejudicial to the best interests  ̂
of Hfadu fafliily life and to the welfare of minor girls, whose 
marriages are made in many cases the source of by
greedy relations.

The respondent also claims his i;ight under the will of ’the 
girl’s f'ather. The provision in the will, giving the right, is 
merely to ti.e effect that the respondent and his brother, to 
whom the testator devised his property, should get the girl 
married {'parnave) by expending money out of the testator’s 
property with due regard to his status. Tiie right under the 
will is no more than the right under the Hindu law and is, 
therefore, subject to the same limitations. Whetlit^r,^if the 
testator had enlarged that right and removed the limitations 
by his will, it would Ifave been a valid provision legally 
enforceable is a question which does not arise in the present 
case; and, therefore, we refrain from expressing any* opinion 
on it. '

• «

The respondent further asserts his fight uijder a "custom of 
his CEiete, Biii that right als2>, according to ifhe alleprtton, is 
the same aŝ  that under the Hindu law and is, therefore, 
governed *by the same considerations.

The nature of the right claimed by the appellant being not 
absolute but of a qualified character, and there being no allega
tion in the plaint that before betrothing the girl to Hiralal, he 
had consulted her natural guardian, i. e., her mother, ajid 
chosen the bridegrocTm with due regard to the interests of the 
girl and the mother’s wishes, it follows that he had no right to 
enter into ihe contract-.and iionsecfUently he has no cause of. 
action as against an|̂  of. the ajfpellant*. ,
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On these grounds the order of remand of the lower 'ap]yellate 
Court must be reyersed and the decree' of the Court of first 
instance*dismissing the suit with costs, must l>e restored with 
the costs of this appeal and of the appeal to the District Court 
on tlie respondent.

Ik

Order of remand reversed. 
a .  3 . E .
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Before S ir  N arayan  Chandam rliar, K t ., Acting C hief Jiistice, 

and M r. Justice Batchelor.

Y E L G H A N D  OH HAGANLA.L (oiiiamAL DEcnEK-noLDEu), Ai-pEiiLANT, v. 
L ie u t. E . B O U R O H fE R , Noim r S ta ffo k d s Rkgimknt (obkiinai. Judgmknt- 

debtob), Respondent.*

Civil Proceclure Code {Act V  of 1908), sectrm  CO, okmse (2) (6)— A rm y  Act, 1885 , 

{S iat,'^4 and 45 V iot), section 130— OJjkcr in the Brit/mh A r m y  scrvimj in India  

— M oney decree—Execution— Salary not liable to attachment.

Section GO, olauso (2) (?j) of tho Civil rro c« lu i-o  Code (Act V  o f 1908) leaves 
the provisions o f the A rm y Act, 1885, (St^t. 41 and 45 V iot.) untoucln il.

 ̂ Section 136 of tho Army Act, 1885, (Stat. 44 axul 45 Viot.) ameadc'.d in 1895
provides that the salary of tho offioGr in tho British Anny serving in India shall
be paid to him witliout dcducijioC unless tho Logislaturo in 'Iiidia’'ha» dirnoted
to the contrary in that'^belialf.

c- -  t
There is no law in India which expro3i?iy or hy iicow.sary'^iuiplicatioit dirt'cts 

that siTcli officer’s salary is liable to attaclmiont in tsxecution of a^decr(3e.

S e c o n d  appeal against the decision of B .  C . Jverincdy, 
District Judge of Ahmedabad, confirming the order passed by 
M. J. Yajnik, Joint [Subordinate Judge, iji execation of a decree, 
Darkhast No. 188 of 1911.

'^he plaintiff obtained a money-decreo for Rs. l,r)02 against 
Lieut. E. Bourchier, Second North Htaffordshiro Eogimerit, 
Peshawar, and in execution sought to resUize tlu) decretal 
’ amount by presenting a ddvlchasfr A prohibitory t)rder was, 
i-hSrefore, issued to the'' Officer ComitiarMing the Eegimcnt

Sccond Appeal No.^788 of 1911,


